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PXN-A7 shift stick (PC / PS3 / PS4 / XBOX ONE / SWITCH)
The PXN-A7 shift stick is the perfect combination of wide compatibility and thoughtful design. No matter what platform you're playing on
- from a PC with different operating systems to a console - the PXN-A7 is ready to go. Its plug&play technology makes setup quick and
easy, and several gears offer full control over vehicle speed. Two function buttons add to the convenience of the game, while a secure
clamp mount and solid steel shift lever ensure durability and precision. The PXN-A7 is a tool that will revolutionize your racing gaming
experience, regardless of platform.
 
Wide compatibility
The PXN-A7 gear stick is a unique device that stands out for its wide compatibility. Whether you're running Windows 7, 8, 10 or even the
latest Windows 11, this hardware is  ready to go.  What's more,  their  versatility doesn't  end with computers -  they are also compatible
with  consoles  such  as  PS3,  PS4,  XBOX  ONE  and  SWITCH.  This  allows  gamers  to  enjoy  a  great  gaming  experience  across  multiple
platforms,  regardless  of  preference.  The  PXN-A3  pedals  are  a  sure  choice  for  anyone  who  values  compatibility  and  comfort  during
gameplay.
 
Thoughtful design
The  PXN-A7  gear  stick  is  an  example  of  a  well-thought-out  design  that  will  revolutionize  your  racing  game  experience.  Thanks  to
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plug&play technology, you can easily and quickly adapt it to your favorite simulator. This unit offers 6 gears plus reverse, giving you full
control  over  your  vehicle's  speed.  In  addition,  two  function  buttons  enhance  your  gameplay  experience.  The  secure  clamp  mount
guarantees  stability  even  during  intense  maneuvers,  and  the  solid  steel  shift  lever  ensures  not  only  durability,  but  also  precise
operations. The PXN-A7 is not just a tool, but a true embodiment of thoughtful design, ready for the challenge on the track.
 
Included
Shift rod 
Wiring
Operating instructions
	Manufacturer 
	PXN
	Model
	PXN-A7
	Connection method
	Wired
	Operating voltage
	5 V
	Operating current
	25 mA
	Product weight
	approx. 577 g
	Operating temperature
	0-40°C
	Usage humidity
	20~80%
	Compatible systems 
	Windows 7/8/10/11
	Compatibility
	PC / PS3 / PS4 / XBOX ONE / SWITCH

Preço:

€ 61.50

Jogos, Gaming controllers
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